Prices & Packages
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Day Visitors

The use
of the main lodge
facilities and
swimming pool area
is for the private
use of lodge guests
only.

Day visitor options can be booked as below. No entrance fee is charged, but
one of the below packages must be booked to visit the main lodge area.

Game Drives
Game drives (Guided) depart in the mornings around
08h30-10h00 followed by a buffet breakfast at the lodge and
departure before 12h00 at R475 per person.
(Children 6-11 at 50% and under 6 free)

Afternoon game drives depart at 17h30-19h30 and includes a
sundowner stop with drinks and snacks as well as a 3-course
dinner at the lodge at R525 per person.
(Children 6-11 at 50% and under 6 free)
Depending on the daily bookings drives will be done by 9 or 18
seater off road vehicles. Suitable for all ages.
Private guided drives and vehicles can be booked at additional
cost of R450pp and depends on availability
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Quad Bikes
Quad bike game viewing (Guided) rides are also
available in the mornings from 09h00-10h00 followed
by breakfast at R525 per person.
Afternoon rides take place at 18h00-19h30 and
includes a sundowner stop with drinks and snacks
as well as a 3-course dinner at the lodge at R575 per
person.
Parents can lift their children on the same bike at own
risk, if they are under 10 yrs. With parents’ consent
and risk, children 10 and up can ride their own
quad. Quads have an auto clutch but gear changing is
required.
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Safari Bug
Safari bug private drive (Unguided) is available at
R845 per trip. The safari bug is a 2 seater Linhai
ATV (All terrain vehicle) with steering wheel, high
range, low range and reverse gear. Valid driver’s
license is required.
Guests can enjoy their own drive and pack a
picnic/drinks basket for their 2-hour drive. The
safari bug has a loading bay at the back which can
also seat 2 children of up to 14 years of age on
cushions.
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Private Bush
Dinner
Private Bush Dinner in the camelthorn
tree boma can be arranged at R395 per
person additional to any of the above or
accommodation packages and includes a bottle
of champagne. Ideal for any special occasion or
celebration.
Dinner is set up in the boma under the stars
and some old camelthorn trees, alongside an
open fire, surrounded by lanterns flickering in
the evening breeze.
Enjoy your private 3-course dinner after being
dropped off at the end of one of the activities
and walk back to the lodge or arrange a pick up
after dinner.
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Massages
Massages in our treatment room can be arrange
additional to any of the above or accommodation
packages and is very relaxing. Back and neck at R385
for 30 minutes and a full body massage at R625 for
60 minutes can be arranged with our therapists upon
making your booking. A foot and leg massage can
also be arranged around the pool side at R400 for
30 minutes.
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Horseback Safaris
Horseback safaris are some of the most amazing trips you
can ever take in a wildlife environment.
Enjoy a guided game ride to experience some of our
Northern Cape scenery and wildlife.
A Horseback safari at Mattanu is so much more than a
ride through the bush - it is a completely unique and allencompassing wildlife safari experience for both novice
and expert riders.
On horseback, the African landscape embraces you
wholeheartedly and offers a glimpse into the tranquil yet
unrelenting world of the reserve’s wildlife.
The difference between a typical safari and a horseback
safari is simple: There’s no longer the grind of a Land
Cruiser engine under you or the predictable acceleration
of a pedal to the floor. Besides it being a far “greener” way
to explore the wild, you are no longer a mere observer of
wildlife, but truly experience their circle of life on their
level.

If you are after sheer immersion in nature with the ultimate
adrenaline rush, a horseback safari at Mattanu is the way to go.
Book a 2 hour ride and stop halfway for a picnic in the bush with
a complimentary bottle of champagne for only R1450 per person.
(Min of 2 persons per trip)
An indemnity form is a requirement for this activity and even
though the utmost precautions are taken it remains the rider’s
own risk. This activity must be booked at least 7 days in advance
and depends on availability.
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Private Self-catering
Day visitor private self-catering option at the camp site
is available at R3000 for the day from 09h00-21h00. This
option includes the use of the splash pool, braai facilities
and ablution at the campsite for 20 people and depends on
availability. This is the only option where own drinks and
food is allowed.
No littering and no self-drives allowed.
Braai wood and ice is available at reception.
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The Campsite
Mattanu Private Game Reserve has a beautiful
secluded camp site in a Camelthorn tree forest with
numerous wildlife sightings.
Deck and braai area with splash pool overlook
a waterhole with frequent wildlife sightings
throughout the day.
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5 Stands
Electricity: Each stand has electricity included.
Braai facilities: Private Braai at each stand as well as communal covered braai
area at the deck and splash pool area.
Ablution: Men and ladies each have 2 separate showers and 2 separate toilets.
Kitchen: Communal kitchen area with wash basin available.
Microwave (R100), kettle (R50), 2 plate stove (R50) and fridge (R200) is
available on request and at additional cost per day.
Wood: One 35kg bag of wood supplied per stand. Additional bags may be
purchased from the lodge.
Ice: Ice will be for sale at the lodge.
Shade: Large Camelthorn Trees
Ground cover: Kalahari sand
Pets: No
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Tariff
R575 per stand
One tent and one caravan sleeping 4 in total, thereafter
R85 per person.
Children under 6 stays free.
Maximum 6 people per site.
One vehicle per stand only.
Fully furnished dome tent for self catering R1,000 per tent
Fully furnished dome tent with champagne, afternoon game
drive followed by dinner and morning drive followed by
breakfast at the lodge.
R1,000 per person

Check in 14:00 | Check out 11:00
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The Camelthorn
Tree Boma
The Camelthorn Tree Boma is ideal for any corporate, wedding, team
building or celebratory event up to 300 people. Please enquire for
packages and prices.

The Auction Venue
The Auction Venue can seat 1000 people and is a great venue in
combination with the Camelthorn Tree Boma to host any of the boma
events up to 1000 people.
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Accommodation
FULLY INCLUSIVE PACKAGE

Safari Tented accommodation
R1,980 pppn sharing
Five Luxury Tented units are available. Tented
accommodation is R1,980/person per night sharing and
includes an afternoon game drive followed by dinner and a
morning game drive followed by breakfast. A single
supplement rate of 50% will be charged for non-sharing
guests. Children u/12 sharing a room with their parents
will be 50% of adult rate. Every tent has its own private deck,
underfloor heating, air-conditioning and a jet spa
bath. You will also receive a welcoming drink, cold drinks,
champagne and chocolate in the room.

Check in 14:00 | Check out 11:00
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Accommodation
FULLY INCLUSIVE AND SELF - CATERING PACKAGES

Thatched roof 2-bedroom suite with private boma and jacuzzi available with
a double bed, 2 singles and 1 double bed sleeper couch.
Fully inclusive rates of R4,200 for first 2 people per night and
add R900 per person per night extra to a maximum of 6 people.
Self-catering rates of R2,700 for first 2 people per night and R700 per
additional person per night thereafter to a maximum of 6 people.
One room is a double bed loft room opening up onto a deck and the
downstairs room is either a twin room or can be moved together as a king.
This double story, thatched roof building is very private and offers a fire
place lounge with plasma screen, boma/ braai area, kitchenette, viewing deck
and two bathrooms (One with corner bath and one with shower). Inclusive
package includes an afternoon game drive with sundowners followed by
dinner and a morning game drive followed by breakfast. You will also receive
a welcoming drink, coldrinks, champagne and chocolate in the rooms.
A 6 seater jacuzzi overlooking the waterhole adds to the privacy and
uniqueness of this unit making it a perfect option for family and friends
to share.
Check in 14:00 | Check out 11:00
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Accommodation
FULLY INCLUSIVE AND SELF - CATERING PACKAGES

The Bush Flat
The Bush Flat is a 2 bedroom with double beds, self-catering or
fully catered unit. It has one bathroom with a shower, a lounge
with dstv compact and a fully equipped kitchen. It also has an
outside braai area.
The bush flat is available at R2,750 for 2 people per night and
additional guests pay R750 per person for a maximum of
4 people. Inclusive package includes an afternoon game drive
with sundowners followed by dinner and a morning game drive
followed by breakfast.
Self catering bush flat rate is R1,700 for 2 people per night and
additional guests at R450 per person for a maximum 4 people.
The bushflat is situated in a fenced off area near the lodge and is
our more affordable option.
Check in 14:00 | Check out 11:00
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General
The swimming pool will also be available for your use.
A cash bar will be available with meals.
Dinner at Mattanu is a 3 course set menu and
is combined daily from a selection of menus
which rotate. A starter is served, with the 2
main dishes, vegeatables and salads being buffet
and then the desert is also served.
We try and maintain a truly South African feel to our
cuisine so please let us know if there are any
special meal requirements.
Wifi is available at the main lodge area.
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Thank you
A 50% deposit is required as confirmation
of your booking or the full amount may be
settled.
Please use your surname as reference.
Otherwise the outstanding amount may be
settled on arrival.
Credit card facilities available.
Contact us for any further information
at +27 60 988 5555 or visit our website
at www.mattanu.com

Banking details
ABSA - Kimberley
Account number 4093331121
Branch code 632005
Swift code: ABSAZAJJ
Cheque account: Kriek Wildlife Group PTY (Ltd)
Booking surname as reference
Proof of payment to info@mattanu.com
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